
  

  September 2016 

www.hillsdogclub.com 
https://www.facebook.com/hillsdogclub 

 
 

Upcoming Meeting Dates 

 
14th Sept  

12th October  

 
9th November 
14th December 

  

Do you want to receive your Howler via email? 

Email: hillshowler@gmail.com 

Congratulations to Lucas and his puppy “Norman” 

for stealing the hearts of many to be picked as this 

months Supermodel Dog 

K9 Companion Award 
Monday 14th November 

& 

Tuesday 22nd November 
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Hills  Dog Club Inc 

2016 Committee 

President: Pauline Hartwell Mb: 0409 906 374 E: hartwyn@bigpond.com.au 

Vice President: Kellie Neville Mb: 0408 027 874 E: neville_200@hotmail.com 

Vice President: David Hutchins Mb: 0412 245 999 E: davidehutchins@ozemail.com.au 

Secretary: Vicki Gresser Ph: 9871 5734 E: vicki.gresser@optusnet.com.au 

Assistant Secretary: Deidre O’Brien  Ph: 9654 9171 E: obrien.hamely28@bigpond.com 

Treasurer: Lynne Sheather Ph: 9634 1497 E: lshe4963@bigpond.net.au 

Assistant Treasurer: Janet Power Ph: 9639 9987 E: powerjanet@optusnet.com.au 

Chief Instructor: Dianne Atkins Ph: 9654 3833 E: diatkins@bigpond.net.au  

Trial Secretary: Tiki Freizer Mb: 0419 488 493 

Show Secretary: Janet Power Mb: 0419 313 848 

Committee:    Anne Small Mb: 0417 414 877  

Judith Stanley Ph: 9868 5912 

Kathy Cocks Mb: 0411 892 329 

Shirley Tulk Mb: 0417 282 218  

Natalie Conway Mb: 0404 878 940   

Peter Guenther Ph: 9634 6876  

Public Officer: Vicki Gresser Ph: 9871 5734 

Publicity Officer:  Kellie Neville Mb: 0408 027 874 E: hillshowler@gmail.com  

Equipment Officer: Luke Perfect Mb: 0409 118 458 E: alwaysperfect@optusnet.com.au 

Education Officer: Dianne Atkins Ph: 9654 3833 E: diatkins@bigpond.net.au  

Registrar: Jody Smith Mb: 0418 169 656 E: jawsmith@bigpond.com 

Auditor: Mr T Newton  

Patron: Mrs Betty Stepkovitch 

Trophy Stewards:  Trial—Kerry Richards and Janice Lyons        Show—Pauline Hartwell and Samantha Ibbott-Cordi 

Club Trophy Steward: Genevieve Young Mb: 0419 161 042 E: genevieve.young@optusnet.com.au  

Life Members: Peter Guenther, *Hazel Baldwin(*deceased), Dianne Atkins, Janet Power, Belvane Parsons,  

Anne Small, Betty Cansdale, Robyn Jones, Janice Lyons, Vicki Gresser, Lynne Sheather                                
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Canine First Aid  
Wednesday 7th September @ 7.30 pm  

Club House  
MEMBERS ONLY—NO CHARGE 

Please email Dianne Atkins to secure your spot 
Email: diatkins@bigpond.net.au 

   

Fred Helfer  
Its all about the Nose  

Wednesday 28th September @ 7.30pm 
Club House  

MEMBERS ONLY—NO CHARGE 
Please email Dianne Atkins to secure your spot 

Email: diatkins@bigpond.net.au 

Agenda: 

1 Open Meeting 

2 Apologies 

3 New Members 

4 Confirmation of minutes of the previous              

    General Meeting                 

5 Business arising from the minutes 

6 Correspondence 

 

 

7 Presidents Report 

8 Secretary's Report 

9 Treasurer’s Report 

10 Other Reports 

11 Sub-Committee Report 
12 Committee Recommendations  
13 General Business 
 

Notice is given of the General Meeting of the Hills Dog Club Inc.  
to be held on  

Wednesday 14th September 2016,  
in the Meeting Rooms, at Castle Hill Showground. 

Commencing at 7:30 p.m.  

Everyone is welcome to attend. 

Election of Obedience Judges: 

At the October meeting held 12/10/2016, elections for Obedience Judges to Judge at the May and         
November 2017 trials will be held. 
Nominations for these Judges to be sent to the secretary Vicki Gresser: vicki.gresser@optusnet.com.au 

These nominations will be advertised in the October Howler. 
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- MEMBERS PLEASE NOTE - 

The Hills Howler newsletter is written by members, for members. The views expressed 

here are not necessarily the views of the Hills Dog Club Inc. and the club does not      

accept responsibility for any information, articles or advice published. 

- NOTICE BOARD - 

Leave your dog “on lead” at all times 

unless your instructor requests other-

wise. 

Please bring correct money to training 

for ground fees. 

No thongs or bare feet in classes.  

Closed shoes are preferable and safer. 

Please wear your membership card at 

all times. It makes everyone`s life     

easier! 

All dogs on the training grounds must be 

vaccinated under Club rules. 

Bitches in season are not permitted to  

attend class. You may still come and 

watch, but she may not. 

Yes, training is on when it rains. Bring a 

raincoat and wear boots.  If it is very wet 

we will train under the covered ring. 

All correspondence to: 

The Secretary,  

Hills Dog Club Inc. 

56/159 Ridgecrop Drive, 

Castle Hill  NSW  2154 

FORGOT TO BRING TREATS TO 

TRAINING? 

Don’t worry! We have lamb treats for 

sale at the office for just $5 a bag. 

FOR NOTICE OF CLASS  

CANCELLATION 

In the event of extreme weather  

conditions (heat or rain)  

Go to: 

www.hillsdogclub.com 

OR find us on Facebook: 

www.facebook.com/hillsdogclub 

 

Pages updated  

Monday 4pm & Tuesday 8:45am 

  

- FREE MEMBERS BOARD - 

The Club has decided to include a FREE notice board column in the Howler each month 

for club members. This will be a maximum of 3 lines for one (1) month and will be non 

commercial. 

Election of Judges 

To take place at the following Meetings: 

October 

(May and November Trials)   

http://www.hillsdogclub.com
http://www.facebook.com/hillsdogclub
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Hills Dog Club Inc 

TRAINING TIMES 

Monday 7pm  Puppies, Beginners, Graduate & Advanced 

  8pm   Triallers 
 
  Puppy classes are for dogs 12-20 weeks.     NO CLASSES HELD ON PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 
 
Tuesday 10.30am All Classes NO TUESDAY CLASSES HELD IN SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 
 
CLUB MEETINGS 
The club meets monthly on the 2nd Wednesday of the month, except January, in the clubhouse. 
Meetings start at 7.30pm. All welcome! Tea and coffee provided. 
Club financial year is 1st January to 31st December. 
 
CORRESPONDENCE     NEWSLETTER 
All Club correspondence or enquires should  Hills Howler is available at the clubhouse on 
be addressed in writing to The Secretary,              training days/nights and online. All 
56/169 Ridgecrop Drive, Castle Hill, NSW, 2154.  members are encouraged to contribute. 
 

GROUND RULES 
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Promotions 
Beginners to Graduate  

 

Congratulations to John & Susan Hawkins  

with Gem & Buck the Newfoundlands  

(Monday Night Class) 
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They say dogs look like their owners: 
What do you think? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Send in your photo look-a-likes into hillshowler@gmail.com if 
you think you can beat these beauties 

mailto::mahillshowler@gmail.com
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Hills Dog Club Community Page 

https://www.facebook.com/hillsdogclub/ 

Click: Like 

Notifications: Follow 

Please Note: All you need is a internet connection to view this page 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hills Dog Club Members 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/162308877129471/ 

Click: Ask to Join 

Please Note: Admin will be asked to confirm Membership 

Hills Dog Club Webpage 

http://www.hillsdogclub.com/ 

https://www.facebook.com/hillsdogclub/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/162308877129471/
http://www.hillsdogclub.com/
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Kibble Me This:  

The History of Dog Food 

 

 
 

What would Porter the Wonder Dog have eaten 200 years ago, before there was Alpo or Dog Chow? 

Here's the history of the multi-billion-dollar dog food industry.  

CHOW DOWN 

 
* More than 2,000 years ago, Roman poet and philosopher Marcus Terentius Varro wrote the first farming 

manual. In it he advised giving farm dogs barley bread soaked in milk, and bones from dead sheep. 

 
* During the Middle Ages, it was common for European royalty to have kennels for their hounds. Kennel 
cooks would make huge stews, mostly grains and vegetables with some meat or meat by-products -the 

hearts, livers, and lungs of various livestock. 

 
* Dogs in common households had meager diets. They were fed only what their owners could spare. A 

normal domesticated dog's diet consisted of crusts of bread, bare bones, potatoes, cabbage, or whatever 
else they could scrounge on their own.  

* In the 18th century, farm dogs, which had to be fairly healthy to do their jobs, were regularly fed mixes of 
grains and lard. In cities, you could make a living by searching the streets for dead horses, cutting them up, 

and selling the meat to wealthy dog owners.  

 
* There were exceptions: The very wealthy, throughout history, have fed their pet dogs fare that was much 

better than what most humans ate. In the 1800s Empress Tzu Hsi of China was known to feed her   
Pekingese shark fins, quail breasts, and antelope milk. European nobility fed their dogs roast duck, cakes, 

candies, and even liquor.   

 

http://www.neatorama.com/pet/2013/05/20/Kibble-Me-This-The-History-of-Dog-Food/
http://www.neatorama.com/pet/2013/05/20/Kibble-Me-This-The-History-of-Dog-Food/
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LUXURY FOOD 
 

The in the mid-1800s, the Industrial Revolution created a growing middle class with more luxury and more 
leisure time, pets began to be regarded as "luxury items" by everyday folk. Result: pet food became more 

closely scrutinized.  
 

More pets and more money meant a new profession: veterinary medicine. It was officially founded in the 
United States in 1895, but many self-styled experts were already giving advice on dog diets. Many said 

that dogs needed to be "civilized," and since wild dogs ate raw meat, domesticated dogs shouldn't.      
(That advise influenced the pet food industry for decades after.) 

In the late 1850s, a young electrician from Cincinnati named James Spratt went to London to sell lightning 
rods. When his ship arrived, crew members threw the leftover "ship's biscuits" onto the dock, where they 
were devoured by hordes of waiting dogs. That gave Spratt an idea. "Ship's biscuits," or hard tack, were 
the standard fare for sailors for centuries. Flour, water, and salt were mixed into a stiff dough, baked, and 

left to harden and dry. The biscuits were easily stored and had an extremely long shelf life, which was   
important in the days before refrigeration. And they looked a lot like today's dog biscuits.  

 
Spratt had the idea that he could make cheap, easy-to-serve biscuits and then sell them to the growing 
number of urban dog owners. His recipe: a baked mixture of wheat, beet root, and vegetables bound     

together with beef blood. When Spratt's Patent Meal Fibrine Dog Cakes came on the market in 1860, the 
pet food industry was born. Spratt's Dog Cakes were a hit in England, so in 1870 he took the business to 

New York …and began the American pet food industry. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A GROWING TREND 

 
Others followed in Spratt's footsteps: 

 
* In the 1880s, a Boston veterinarian introduced A.C. Daniel's Medicated Dog Bread.  

 
* The F.H. Benner Biscuit Company opened in 1908, making biscuits shaped like bones. Bennet also made 

the first puppy food, and was the first to package different-sized kibble for different breeds.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

* In 1931 the National Biscuit Company (Nabisco) bought Bennet's company and renamed the biscuits 
Milkbones. Then they hired 3,000 salesmen with the specific goal of getting Milkbones into food stores -

and the national consciousness. For the first time, dog biscuits became a part of regular grocery shopping.  
 

* In 1922 Chappel Brothers of Rockford, Illinois, introduced Ken-L-Ration, the first canned dog food in the 
United States. It was horse meat. In 1930 they started sponsoring a popular radio show, The Adventures of 
Rin Tin Tin. Ken-L-Ration became such a success that by the mid-30s they were breeding horses just for 

dog food and slaughtering 50,000 of them a year.  
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AW, DRY UP 

 
By 1941, canned dog food had a 90% share of the market …until the United States entered World War II 

and the government started rationing tin and meat. Then dry dog food became popular again.  
 

In 1950 the Ralston Purina Company started using a cooking extruder to make their Chex cereal. Here's 
how it worked: ingredients were pushed through a tube, cooked under high pressure, and puffed up with 

air. This allowed Chex to stay crisp when milk was added. 
 

At about the same time, manufacturers were getting complaints about the appearance, texture, and       
digestibility of dry dog food. Purina's pet food division borrowed an extruder from the cereal division and 

experimented with it in secret for three years. The result: Purina Dog Chow. Dogs loved it, it digested well, 
and it quickly became the number one dog food in the nation -and still is today.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NO PEOPLE FOOD FOR YOU 

 
In the early 1950s, Ken-L-Ration made the jump from radio to TV advertising, running commercials on 

wholesome show like The Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet. ("This dog food uses only USDA,                
government-inspected horse meat!") 

 
In 1964 the Pet Food Institute, a lobbying group for the now-gigantic pet food industry, began a campaign 

to get people to stop feeding their dogs anything but packaged dog food. They funded "reports" that      
appeared in magazines, detailing the benefits of processed dog food, and even produced a radio spot 

about "the dangers of table scraps." 
 

The dog food industry was spending an incredible $50 million a year on advertising. Commercials centered 
around the "beef wars," with competing companies all claiming to have the most pure beef.    

(Bonanza star Lorne Greene did a TV commercial for Alpo …holding a sirloin steak.)  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o70tS4AfG50 

 
In the 1960s and 1970s, factors such as the increased number of breeds and rising crime rates made dog 

ownership skyrocket. By 1975 there were more than 1,500 dog foods on the market.  
 

Today, more than 1,600 square miles of soybeans, 2,1000 square miles of corn, and 1.7 million tons of 
meat and poultry products are made into pet food every year. There are more than 65 million dogs in the 

U.S., and pet food as an $11 billion industry …and growing.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o70tS4AfG50
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NEXT ASSESSMENT: 
Monday 14th November, 2016 @ 7pm 

& 

Tuesday 22nd November, 2016 @ 10am 
Closing Date: Tuesday 1st November, 2016 
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 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Mythological_dogs 

  

  http://dogtime.com/dog-health/general/30019-mythical-legendary-origins-dog-breed-traits  

       

      Complied by Natalie Conway      

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Mythological_dogs
http://dogtime.com/dog-health/general/30019-mythical-legendary-origins-dog-breed-traits
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